BROOKFIELD BONANZA

Managers:      Pat Clark           and          Karen Poltynski
                (315-867-8930) email: bestmom324@yahoo.com  (518-365-0224) email: Sra.Poltynski@gmail.com

Date: June 29 and 30, 2024
Distance: 15 and 30 miles each day and two day 60!
As well as Ride and Tie and Equathon
https://www.rideandtie.org/

Fees: 15 mile- $80.00   30 mile-$95.00   60 mile-$150

Terrain: trail will consist of “unpaved truck trail” and wooded trail. Boots/shoes are recommended. Trail may be wet. There will be plenty of water on trail.

Ride camp: Pure Country Campground, 176 Kelly Rd. New Berlin, NY
Camping options: *Box and pipe stalls, or bring your portable corral
* Rustic sites as well as water/electric hook up.

Hot showers and clean bathrooms available on site!
Please book your site in advance- contact Pure Country Campground.

Riders are responsible for booking sites and stabling!
Book by February 15 and receive a 10% discount on site and stabling

Food: Friday night: $5.00 Chuck wagon grub!!
Saturday night: Lasagna and vegan lasagna buffet dinner $15.00
Continental breakfast included for riders/runners day of ride
Snacks available at hold *Please bring your own bottled water

No farrier will be on site, please bring a boot!
Vet: Russ LaPierre DVM, Judge: Eva Norris

Vetting In: 3 p.m.–6p.m. Friday and Saturday
Camp opens /registration: Friday 12 noon.

RIDES RUN BECAUSE OF VOLUNTEERS.
Let us know if someone in your family is willing to help out! Ride one day....Volunteer the other!